Aerial view of Phase IIIA progress in December (Race Street
extension to the left over Lot 2 parking facility construction).
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The Banks team delivered the 2015 Project year’s work safely, on time and within
budget. Public Parties construction concluded all its work on Phase IIA public
infrastructure work. Public Parties teams completed the planning and design of
Phase IIIA and awarded contracts for construction. The Banks welcomed throngs
of baseball fans to the riverfront for July’s All Star Game. Construction began on
the 171-room AC Hotel to anchor the corner of Freedom Way and Joe Nuxhall/
Main Street. The developer’s construction work proceeded on pace, advancing
to the leasing stage on the Radius Apartments and interior finish stage on the
GE building. Cincinnati Parks completed all Smale Riverfront Park phases under
contract and opened the popular Carol Ann’s Carousel in May, along with several
other interactive park features by summer’s end. Media were regularly kept
informed of progress and included project mentions in their print, broadcast and
digital channels. In all, The Banks has made significant progress toward the vision
of Cincinnati’s riverfront as a vibrant neighborhood to live, work and play.
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PUBLIC PARTIES CONSTRUCTION
• Public Parties closed out all work on Phase IIA,
including work on Second Street and Race Street,
on Freedom Way and Walnut Street, the extension
of the Ohio River Walk, and the Lot 2 Podium fit-out.
• Groundbreaking for Phase IIIA (a 690-space
parking facility, and a one-block extension of Race
Street south of Freedom Way) was held in August.
• By the end of December 2015, work on Phase
IIIA included in Bid Package 1 (trade contracts for
auger cast piling and shoring, general trades work)
was completed. Bid Package 2 (concrete structure
and plumbing) contracts were awarded and
contractors mobilized in September. Bid Package
3 (garage finishes) contracts were awarded in
December. Bids for Bid Package 4 (the balance of
the work in Phase IIIA) were received and placed
under review in December.

Aerial view of Phase IIIA pile caps in December.

Framing Area 2 elevated deck, Phase IIIA
parking facility.

Cincinnati Mayor John Cranley and (then) County Commission President
Greg Hartmann sound the air horns to cue the auger in Lot 24.
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DEVELOPER
• Phase IIA general contractor, Brasfield & Gorrie,
dismantled and removed the two tower cranes
from the construction site in September.
• At the end of the year, the exterior of the Radius
apartments was substantially complete, while
work continued on schedule to complete the
unit interiors.
• On the GE structure—whose exterior skin is
nearly complete—the lighting around the
parapet is 80% installed.
• GE logo signage will be installed in warmer
weather.
• Build-out of the office interiors started in
December and remains on schedule. Floors
will be turned over on a phased basis to GE for
installation of furniture, fixtures, and equipment
beginning in April.
GE building lobby construction proceeds on schedule.

Staging for tower crane removal.
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Radius Apartments now leasing (left) and GE Building
(right) exterior skin installation is nearly complete.
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ECONOMIC INCLUSION
Phase IIA
• Of the two active Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
(DBE) projects, actual DBE participation was 19.1% for
BP12-2 (exceeding ODOT DBE goal of 6.0%). BP12-1
achieved 6.7% DBE participation toward an ODOT DBE
goal of 9%, through September 30, 2015. TC-31 (Ohio
River Walk) achieved 7.5% participation (vs. 7% goal).
• The amount paid to DBE contractors through
October 2015 totaled $1,389,666.
• For professional services contracts, The Banks Project
achieved 18.3% Small Business Enterprise (SBE)
participation (vs. 10% goal) through October 31, 2015.
• Combined male and female workforce participation
was 17.53% (vs. 22% goal) as reported in work hours
for September 1, 2008 through October 31, 2015 on
Phase I and IIA.
Phase IIIA
• Small Business Enterprise (SBE) participation as of
November 30, 2015 is 17.3% (overall goal of 30%).
• SBE contractors have been paid $1,138,600 for Bid
Packages 1 and 2 through November 30.
• SBE participation for professional services is 4.5%
(vs. 10% overall goal) through December 31.
• Minority workforce participation is 17.28% including
minority female hours. Total female participation is
.27%. Combined minority and women workforce
participation is 17.55% as reported by hours for July
1-November 30, 2015.
• Workers living within the 26-county Consolidated
Metropolitan Statistical Area represented 86.5% of
the construction workforce.
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Concrete finishers work on the elevated deck in the Phase IIIA parking facility.
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SAFETY
• Since the Project’s inception in 2008, The Banks
Public Parties Phase I and Phase IIA construction
crews recorded 489,163 work-hours without a
lost-time incident.
• Developer’s Phase IIA construction crews worked a
total of 682,241 hours without a lost-time incident
from April 28 through December 31, 2015.
• Public Parties’ Phase IIIA construction crews
recorded a total of 48,645 work-hours without a
lost-time incident July 1-December 31, 2015.

Radius Apartment construction progressed safely and on schedule, with no lost-time incidents.

BUDGET
• The Public Parties project work remained within
budget every month in 2015.
• Phase IIA budget expended totaled 99.74% of the
$56.1 million total at the conclusion of 2015.
• Phase IIIA budget expended 31.74% of the $29.3
million total through year-end.

SCHEDULE
• All Public Parties work remained on schedule
throughout 2015.

Crews install reinforcing steel for a pile cap.
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Crowds lined Freedom Way for the All Star Game Red Carpet Show in July.
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PARKS
• Cincinnati Parks completed expansion of Smale
Riverfront Park by opening major features
including PNC Adventure Playground, Pichler
Vine Street fountains, Procter & Gamble
goVibrantScape, Castellini Esplanade, Gardner
Family Rose Garden, Rosenberg Swings, and the
celebrated Carol Ann’s Carousel and Anderson
Pavilion.
• Cincinnati Parks sold approximately 124,000
tokens to ride the Carousel, and logged 121,000
riders in 2015 (not including riders enjoying
several ‘ride free’ sponsored days last year).

Carol Ann’s Carousel opened to the public in May.

• Anderson Pavilion was the site of 58 events
attended by over 10,000 guests in total.
• Schmidlapp Event Lawn and other Smale Park
venues played host to 38 events.

Boys enjoy unseasonably warm weather in early December by climbing in the Smale Park goVibrantScape.
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COMMUNICATIONS
• Overall, The Banks Project continued to leverage
news media relations and social media to
raise awareness of the Public Parties—and the
Developer’s—roles in transforming the central
riverfront.
• Earned a total of 8,399 total combined visitor
sessions on The Banks Public Partnership website
www.thebankspublicpartnership.com for an
average of 700 per month.
- A total of 6,553 unique visitors, an average
of 546 per month.

First concrete pour at AC Hotel under construction on Joe Nuxhall Way/Main Street.

- A total of 17,128 page views.
- Average of 2.08 minutes spent on the site
per visit.
• The Banks Project received a total of 187 print,
broadcast and digital mentions related to
infrastructure and the Public Partnership in 2015,
while development-related stories totaled 891.
• In 2015, followers of @IBackTheBanks, the
Project’s Twitter handle, increased from 866 to
1,138. The Project followed 454 Twitter accounts,
tweeted 345 times, while engaging followers
1,252 times through retweets, favorites and
mentions.
• A mobile landing page connected visitors via
their mobile devices to parking, to tenants and
to neighbors of The Banks. Use of the mobile
landing page included 1,607 mobile sessions and
1,741 overall page views. A total of 920 sessions
resulted from tablets and the parking page
received 5,369 page views.
Concrete pour in parking facility is a coordinated effort for crew members.
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WHAT’S NEXT
• Public Parties construction partners will complete
Phase IIIA in September.
• The 171-room AC Hotel development at Freedom
Way and Joe Nuxhall/Main Street will continue,
with a projected completion in spring 2017.
• The Developer’s efforts will be focused on
completing construction in March and facilitating
leasing of Radius apartments, while continuing
recruiting for retail street level space.
• The Developer will complete construction of the GE
Global Operations Center in September, adding the
GE brand signage in the spring of 2016.
• Smale Riverfront Park will continue planning
and resource development for future phases,
including proposals for a dog park, boat marina,
and restaurant complex.
• The Cincinnati Streetcar will serve The Banks, with
operations scheduled to begin in September.

First concrete pour (shear wall) at AC Hotel under construction.

• The entire City/County team, together with
the Joint Banks Steering Committee, will
continue collaborating on all development and
construction aspects, ensuring that on-time, onstrategy and within budget performance remain
the hallmarks of The Banks project.
Phil Beck
The Banks Project Executive
(513) 946-4434
www.thebankspublicpartnership.com
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December Streetcar testing at The Banks in advance of full operation scheduled to begin in September 2016.
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